Flag Etiquette
All persons present in uniform and service members not in uniform should stand at the position of attention and face the colors. It is customary for all to follow the flag as it travels to its post. All other persons present should face the flag and stand at attention with their right hand over the heart, or if applicable, remove their headdress with their right hand and hold it at the left shoulder, the hand being over the heart. When the national anthem is played or sung, citizens should stand at attention at the first note and hold the position through the last note.

Guests are asked to refrain from coming forward to take pictures during the ceremony.
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The Program for Commencement

East Tennessee State University
Saturday, December Fourteenth, Two Thousand Nineteen
Ten O’Clock and Three O’Clock
ETSU Mini-Dome

Presiding ........................................................ Dr. Wilsie S. Bishop
Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs and Interim Provost, East Tennessee State University

* Fanfare – Ceremonial Fanfare ................................. David Lincicome
ETSU Wind Ensemble, Dr. Christian M. Zembower, Conductor

* Platform Party Processional – Traditional Selection .... Will MacMorran, Bagpiper

* Student Processional – March Grandioso ................. John Williams/arr. Steven Rhodes
ETSU Wind Ensemble, Dr. Christian M. Zembower, Conductor

* Presentation of Colors ........................................... ROTC Color Guard

* The Star-Spangled Banner ....................................... Francis Scott Key
ETSU Wind Ensemble and ETSU Chorale

Introduction of Commencement Speaker ...................... Dr. Brian Noland
President, East Tennessee State University

Commencement Speaker (10 a.m.) ............................... Dr. Lori Meier
Associate Professor, East Tennessee State University Department of Curriculum and Instruction

Commencement Speaker (3 p.m.) ............................... Mr. Patrick Cronin
Professor, East Tennessee State University Department of Theatre and Dance

Light of a Clear Blue Morning ......................... Dolly Parton/arr. Craig Hella Johnson
ETSU Chorale, Dr. Matthew Potterton, Director

Recognition of Platform Party
Recognition of Special Guests .................................. President Brian Noland

Degree Candidate Host ........................................... Dr. Thomas N. Donohoe
University Registrar, East Tennessee State University

Presentation of Candidates ................................. Dr. Gordon K. Anderson, Dr. Tony Pittarese,
Dr. Janna Scarborough, Dr. Don Samples, Dr. Jill LeRoy-Frazier (10 a.m.),
Dr. Rick Osborn (3 p.m.), Dr. Sharon McGee, Dr. William Block,
Dr. Wendy M. Nehring, Dr. Debbie Byrd, Dr. Randy Wykoff, Dr. Christopher Keller

Conferring of Degrees ........................................... President Brian Noland

* Alma Mater ....................................................... Audience Singing
Accompanied by ETSU Wind Ensemble and ETSU Chorale

* Recessional – Traditional Selection ......................... Will MacMorran, Bagpiper

* March from English Folk Song Suite ..................... Ralph Vaughan Williams
ETSU Wind Ensemble, Dr. Christian M. Zembower, Conductor

(The audience is requested to remain by their seats until the academic formation leaves the auditorium.)

* Audience Standing
Dear Graduates,

Today represents a milestone event in your life, for it is the culmination of your hard work and dedication over the past several years. It also represents the beginning of a new journey in your life. Whether that journey leads you back to campus to further your education, or into the workforce to put your skills to the test, it has been enhanced by your experience at ETSU.

Today, I encourage you to take a moment to reflect upon the experiences that brought you to this commencement ceremony. Undoubtedly, your own efforts have helped propel you onto this stage. The efforts and support of your family and loved ones, many of whom are with us today to celebrate your success, also played a key role in making today’s celebration possible. In all of the excitement that is graduation day, please do not forget to tell those individuals “thank you” for all that they have done and continue to do to support your endeavors.

I also encourage you to show your appreciation to the faculty and staff who helped you achieve your degree. We are proud of your accomplishments and look forward to hearing where your footprints lead in the coming years. Be sure to stay connected with ETSU and our National Alumni Association. Additionally, I hope that you can return to campus to take in a performance, attend homecoming, or just walk through our beautiful grounds.

Finally, as you realize this dream of a college degree, I ask that you always share with others the importance of higher education. It is through the power of higher education that we can make the biggest difference in our own lives, our communities, and the world.

Congratulations on this outstanding accomplishment. Godspeed and go Bucs!

Brian Noland
Earlier this fall, Dr. Lori Meier received the ETSU Distinguished Faculty Award in Teaching, the highest honor bestowed by the university to a faculty member. Meier is currently an associate professor in the Department of Curriculum and Instruction in the Clemmer College.

Prior to receiving this award, Meier twice received the Outstanding Faculty Award for Teaching within the Clemmer College (2015 and 2019), as well as the college’s Faculty Award for Diversity and the Excellence in Teaching Award from ETSU’s student chapter of the National Society of Leadership and Success in 2018.

In 2018, Meier was selected by NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory to serve as a Solar System Ambassador and used that volunteer outreach program position to support her teaching of undergraduate social studies and support a number of local schools and organizations as well as ETSU.

Within her department, Meier is the graduate program coordinator for the Master of Education in Elementary Education Program and interim coordinator of the Master of Education in Educational Technology Program. She has published numerous articles and presents regularly on innovative teaching practices at meetings of such professional associations as the American Educational Research Association, National Council for the Social Studies, American Association for Teaching Curriculum and more.

Meier, who earned her M.A.T. at ETSU, also holds a B.A. in English from Milligan College and a doctor of education degree in curriculum and instruction from the University of Central Florida. Before joining the ETSU faculty in 2008, she taught in elementary schools in Kingsport and Melbourne, Florida, and was a literacy trainer within the Brevard Public Schools system in Melbourne.
Veteran stage and screen actor Patrick Cronin arrived on the ETSU campus in the spring of 1999 as the holder of the Basler Chair of Excellence for the Integration of the Arts, Rhetoric and Science. The appointment was for only one semester, but because he enjoyed his time at ETSU so much, he decided to make Johnson City his new home when a tenure-track position in theater at the university became available.

Throughout his career, Cronin, who is a member of SAG-AFTRA and AEA (Actor’s Equity), has appeared in over 200 television shows and films, including “Seinfeld,” “Star Trek: The Next Generation,” “Home Improvement,” “All in the Family,” “Hill Street Blues,” “Alice” and “L.A. Law.” He received Emmy nominations for his performances in “The Wonder Years” and “Lucy and Desi: Before the Laughter.”

At ETSU he has directed numerous productions including “The Crucible,” “Other Desert Cities,” “Our Town,” “Beautiful Bodies” and “Forever Plaid.” Last month, he appeared on stage at ETSU as the grandfather in “You Can’t Take It With You,” a show which was especially important in Cronin’s life. Not only had he previously directed it at ETSU and played the same role at a nearby professional theater, but the show is written by Moss Hart and George S. Kaufman, whose granddaughter, the late actress Beatrice Colen, was married to Cronin.

While at ETSU he met and later married Dr. Amber Kinser, who is Chair of the Department of Communication and Performance. Together, they have four children – three of whom are already ETSU graduates, and a fourth son, Isaac, who graduates from ETSU today and, just yesterday, was commissioned as a second lieutenant in the United States Army.
10 a.m. Ceremony

School of Graduate Studies
Dean: Dr. Sharon McGee

Doctor of Philosophy

Robert B. Blaisdell #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.S., Temple University  
M.S., East Stroudsburg University of Pennsylvania  
Dissertation: "Effects of Neuromuscular Fatigue Resulting from Repeated Sprint Exercise Among Trained Cyclists on Measures of Strength and Power Performance"  
Chair: Dr. Michael H. Stone

Brian Michael Cartwright  
Biomedical Sciences  
B.S., East Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Exploration Of Atoxia Telangiectasia and Rad3-related Role in Cell Death Regulation: Implications in Development, Cancer, and Stroke"  
Chair: Dr. Yue Zou

Kul Cui #  
Biomedical Sciences  
B.S., Xuzhou Medical College  
M.S., Soochow University  
Dissertation: "The Distinct Expressions of Integrins αDβ2 and αMβ2 Differently Regulate Macrophage Migration in 3D Matrix in Vitro and in Tissue during Inflammation"  
Chair: Dr. Valentin P. Yakubenko

Aaron Noly Jerikoh Cunanan #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.A., Louisiana State University, Shreveport  
M.S., Louisiana State University, Shreveport  
Dissertation: "Barbell Trajectory and Kinematics during Two International Weightlifting Championships"  
Chair: Dr. Michael H. Stone

Asher Lee Flynn #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.S., Evangel University  
M.S., University of Central Arkansas  
Dissertation: "The Salivary Alpha-Amylase Response to Resistance Training"  
Chair: Dr. Michael H. Stone

Thaddeus Joseph Light #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.A., West Virginia University, Morgantown  
M.S., Louisiana Tech University  
Dissertation: "The Influence of Strength in Load-Velocity Relationships in the Back Squat"  
Chair: Dr. Kintake Sato

Tahiti Cecilia Nyabando  
Early Childhood Education  
B.A., Africa University  
M.Ed., East Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Second-Grade Students' Perceptions of Their Classroom Learning Environment"  
Chair: Dr. Pamela Evanshen

Emmanuel Atuahene Odam #  
Environmental Health Sciences  
B.S., University of Ghana  
M.P.H., East Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Assessing Hert-related Mortality and Morbidity Risks in Rural Populations and Sub-Populations"  
Chair: Dr. Ken Silver

Robert W. Sausaman #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.B.A., University of Memphis  
M.B.A., University of Memphis  
M.S., University of Memphis  
Dissertation: "Exploring the Match Demands of Division I Women's Collegiate Soccer"  
Chair: Dr. Michael H. Stone

Joseph Ardell Walters #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.S., University of Tennessee  
M.S., University of Memphis  
Dissertation: "The Effects of Branched Chained Amino Acid Supplementation on Acute Markers of Fatigue and Performance"  
Chair: Dr. Michael H. Stone

Tara Kate Whiton #  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.S., University of Southern Maine  
M.S., Montana State University, Bozeman  
Dissertation: "The Influence of Chronic Branched-Chain Amino Acid Supplementation on Measures of Central and Peripheral Fatigue in Training Athletes"  
Chair: Dr. Michael H. Stone

Derek R. Wilcox  
Sport Physiology and Performance  
B.A., Appalachian State University  
M.A., East Tennessee State University  
Chair: Dr. Brad DeWeese

Doctor of Education

Francis Caneo  
Educational Leadership  
B.B.A., Universidad Privada Boliviana  
M.B.A., Universidad Privada Boliviana  
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Queer Students' Perceptions of Inclusion at ABC Community College: A Phenomenology"  
Chair: Dr. Pamela Scott

Caitlin Elizabeth Chapman-Rambo #  
Educational Leadership  
B.A., East Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Programs for Language Minority Students at TBR Community Colleges: A Study of Factors Affecting Design"  
Chair: Dr. Hal Knight

John Matthew DeLozier #  
Educational Leadership  
B.B.A., Montreat College  
M.P.U.B., Western Carolina University  
Dissertation: "Community College Grow Your Own Leadership: A Phenomenological Study of Employee Perceptions of Individual and Organizational Leadership Development"  
Chair: Dr. James Lampley

David A. Farmer #  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., Auburn University  
M.A., Tusculum College  
Dissertation: "Apartment Residents' Understanding of and Satisfaction with Water Savings Devices"  
Chair: Dr. James Lampley

Bethany Ryan Fillers #  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University  
M.A., Tennessee Technological University  
Ed.S., Lincoln Memorial University  
Dissertation: "Sensemaking in the Process of Inquiry: A Qualitative Case Study of a Networked Improvement Community"  
Chair: Dr. Bill Flora

Kenneth Paul Hanson #  
Educational Leadership  
B.A., Southern Illinois University, Carbondale  
M.B.A., Webster University  
Dissertation: "A Comparison of Academic Success for Military Associated Students to the General Student Population at Middle Tennessee Community Colleges"  
Chair: Dr. James Lampley

Sidney R. Hill  
Educational Leadership  
B.A., University of Memphis  
M.Ed., Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Perceptions of Maxine Smith Fellows on Barriers that Contribute to the Underrepresentation of African Americans in Faculty and Administrative Positions at the Tennessee Board of Regents"  
Chair: Dr. W. Hal Knight

David A. Little #  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., University of Tennessee  
M.S., University of Tennessee  
Dissertation: "Growth Scores and TEAM Observation Ratings for Teachers in a Northeast Tennessee School"  
Chair: Dr. Virginia Foley

Michael Nicholas Novak #  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., Middle Tennessee State University  
M.Ed., Middle Tennessee State University  
Dissertation: "Perceptions of Tennessee Employees in Higher Education and K-12 working with Confucius Institutes"  
Chair: Dr. Donald Good
Harrison P. Orr  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., Western Carolina University  
M.S., Western Carolina University  
Dissertation: “Student Retention in Community College Engineering and Engineering Technology Programs”  
Chair: Dr. Donald Good

Carmen Cristy Pendergrass  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University  
M.A., Tennessee Technological University  
Ed.S., Lee University  
Dissertation: “The Effects of Grade Configuration on Tennessee Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Grade Students’ English Language Arts and Math Achievement”  
Chair: Dr. Pamela Scott

Jeffery Eugene Phillips  
Educational Leadership  
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University  
M.D.O., University of Oklahoma  
M.S., Tarleton State University  
M.B.A., Naval Postgraduate School  
M.R.O., United States Army War College  
Dissertation: “Factors that Contribute to PK-12 Teacher Retention in One Midwest School District”  
Chair: Dr. James Lampley

Elizabeth Shea Renfro #  
Educational Leadership  
B.B.A., Mars Hill University  
M.B.A., Milligan College  
Dissertation: “Servant Leadership Measures in PK-12 Schools”  
Chair: Dr. James H. Lampley

Angela Darlene Adams Smith #  
Educational Leadership  
B.S., East Tennessee State University  
M.A., East Tennessee State University  
Chair: Dr. James Lampley

Tammy Jackson Watson #  
Educational Leadership  
B.A., Carson-Newman University  
M.A.T., Carson-Newman University  
Ed.S., Lincoln Memorial University  
Dissertation: “Parent, Teacher, and Administrator Perceptions of School Community Relationships”  
Chair: Dr. Pamela Scott

Doctor of Public Health

Kiriinya Munene Mwirigi #  
Public Health  
B.S., Kenyatta University  
M.P.A., Eastern Kentucky University  
M.S., Eastern Kentucky University  
Chair: Dr. Deborah Slawson

Christina Wakefield Jensen  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Hannah Michelle Johnson  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Kristin Elizabeth Koen  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Amanda Logsdon  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., University of Kentucky

Michael L. Lowe  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Lander University

Andrew Richards Lutz  
Physical Therapy  
B.S.Ed., Ohio State University

Andrew Lee Martin  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Milligan College

Trey Blakely Martin  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University

Megan Rachelle Messer  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Daniel Allen Neubrander  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Kalin Bryn Ogleby  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Lagrange College

Devin L. Rogers  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Carson-Newman University

Andrew James Simonsen  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Milligan College

Brandon Robert Michael Skelding  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Chicago State University

Christa Gloria Smith  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., University of Tennessee, Chattanooga

Dennis Cody Smith  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Haley Anna Warf  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Morgan Leavitt White  
Physical Therapy  
B.S.Ed., University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa

Stephen Gregor Wilson  
Physical Therapy  
B.S.Ed., University of Tennessee

Bryan Robinson Wood  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Auburn University

Madison Lee Woody  
Physical Therapy  
B.S., Tennessee Technological University
Masters Degrees & Education Specialists

College of Business & Technology
Dean: Dr. Dennis Depew

Abdulrasaq Folorunsho Aleya
Technology
B.S.E.E., Kwara State University

Rachel Celeste Allen
Acctountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Benjamin Amankwah
Technology
B.S., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology

Yaa Yamoah Anane
Business Administration
B.S., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology

Julie Lynn Ashens
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Cheyenne Briana Aylion
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Julie D. Boggs
Business Administration
B.A., Washburn University

Michael Hunter Bowyer
Business Administration
B.S., University of Virginia's College at Wise

Augustine Cong Bul
Business Administration
B.S., University of Calif Riverliscoe

Tucker Steven Carlson
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Nusrat Jahan Chowdhury
Computer and Information Science
B.S., Noakhali Science and Technology University
Thesis: "Design and Development of a Comprehensive and Interactive Diabetic Parameter Monitoring System - Bette Track"
Chair: Dr. Ferdaus Kawsar

Chelsie Nicole Collins
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Daniel Chadwick Cox
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Jessica D. Davis
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Brandon Craig Day
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Stephanie L. Drushel
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Caleb Adam Easterling
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Anthony James Emberton
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Nicholas Gregory Frank
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Evan Robert Gruenenfelder
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

La'Travia Siqueau Norvel Howard
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Richmond Keith Ivens
Business Administration
B.S., University of Tennessee

Anes Karic
Business Administration
B.S., University of Vermont

Curtis Edward Lunceford
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Baylee Alexandra Mann
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Whitney Nicole Martin
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Adam Edward Mitchell
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Brandon Scott Napier
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Hudsdong J. Novancy
Business Administration
B.S., Appalachian State University

Leah Michelle O'Dell
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Greta Pickstake
Technology
B.S.E.T., East Tennessee State University

Zachary Kenneth Potter
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Dylan Jay Pryor
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Yanlu Qu
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Joseph Sean Riner
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

James Sam
Technology
B.S., University of Cape Coast, Ghana

Chunlin Shi
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Megan Renee Sills
Business Administration
B.S., Austin Peay State University

Hannah Nicole Starnes
Digital Marketing
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Keaton Richard Summers
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Andrew Jonathan Surber
Business Administration
B.S., Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University

Sabrina Carol Sutton
Digital Marketing
B.S.Ed., East Tennessee State University

Justin Alan Sylvester
Business Administration
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Rami Faisal Tamimi
Business Administration
B.E.E., Birzeit University
M.S.I.E., University of South Florida

Joshua Taylor Teague
Business Administration
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Ruoqiang Wang
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

Daniel Wayne Wright
Business Administration
B.S., Depaul University

Huizi Zheng
Accountancy
B.B.A., East Tennessee State University

College of Clinical & Rehabilitative Health Sciences
Dean: Dr. Don Samples

Lauren Elise Fabrise
Speech-Language Pathology
B.S., James Madison University
Thesis: "Neonatal Intensive Care Unit Speech-Language Pathologists' Perceptions of Infants with Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome"
Co-Chairs: Dr. Kerry Proctor-Williams and Dr. Brenda Louw

Jason M. Farr
Allied Health
B.S.A.H., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "Hospital Preparedness for an Internal Mass Casualty Event"
Chair: Dr. Randy Lee Byington

Andrea Bisceglia Gibson
Speech-Language Pathology
B.S.Ed., University of Tennessee

Vanessa Lynn Jones
Allied Health
B.S.A.H., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "Admission Criteria: A Focus on Using the Interview Process"
Chair: Dr. Susan Epps

Ashley Dawn Morgan
Allied Health
B.S.H.S., South College
Thesis: "Telemedicine: Online Ultrasound Programs: Program Directors Perspective"
Chair: Dr. Randy Lee Byington

Maria Hannah Offield
Clinical Nutrition
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Stephen D. Osborne
Allied Health
B.S.A.H., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "Auction Exposure Control During Computed Tomography Scan of the Head: Effects on Dose and Image Quality"
Chair: Dr. Shirley Cherry

School of Continuing Studies & Academic Outreach
Dean: Dr. Rick Osborn

Robert William Dugger
Professional Studies
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Victoria Oakley
Professional Studies
B.A., Maryville College
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Olufasayo Semire Ogundoro
Liberal Studies
B.A., University of Ibadan
Chair: Dr. Marie Tedesco

Taylor Brookie Ohman
Liberal Studies
B.S., Milligan College

Jamie Diane Reynolds
Professional Studies
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Georgia Dover Ward
Liberal Studies
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Clemmer College
Interim Dean: Dr. Janna Scarborough

David R. Barlow
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Jill Eileen Bernstoff
Counseling
B.S., Western Carolina University
Thesis: “Influence of Competitive Sports on Disordered Eating Behaviors in Young Female Athletes”
Chair: Dr. Rebecca Millner

Catherine Thompson Borman
Early Childhood Education
B.F.A., George Washington University

Jennifer Michelle Bowers
School Librarianship
B.A., University of Tennessee
M.S., University of Tennessee

Jessica S. Burleson
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Savannah Lauren Caldwell
Elementary Education
B.S.Ed., East Tennessee State University

Calvin Matthew Cloggett
Educational Leadership
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Terence Lamont Curtis
Human Services
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Kendra Renee Daley
Counseling
B.S., University of Tennessee, Chattanooga

Nicholas Stephen Duda
Human Services
B.S., Carson-Newman University

Lana Brigitte Dyer
Human Services
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Terri Fought
Educational Leadership
B.B.A., University of Memphis

Stephen William Frederic Fox
Educational Leadership
B.A., East Tennessee State University

Dylan Cole Frye
Sport Science and Coach Education
B.S., West Virginia Wesleyan College

Samuel Keister Henley
Sport Science and Coach Education
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Lindsay Marie Herrell
Educational Leadership
B.A., King University

Jalen Alexandre Howard
Sport Management
B.S., Florida Southern College

Kimberly Woods James
Educational Leadership
B.A., East Tennessee State University

Jennifer Renee Jeffers
Human Services
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Greysen Daniel Jennings
Educational Leadership
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Melissa Dawn Johnson
Elementary Education
B.S.Ed., East Tennessee State University

Michael Francis Krupa
Counseling
B.A., Northern Illinois University

Jennifer Arthur Ledbetter
Elementary Education
B.S.Ed., East Tennessee State University

Cortnee Ruthann Lee
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Dylan Chase Leffingwell
Sport Management
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University

Robert Kelly Leopold
Reading
B.A., University of Tennessee
B.A., University of Tennessee
M.Div., Virginia Theological Seminary
D.D.O., Sewanee: The University of the South
Chair: Dr. Delanna Reed

Jordan Ashley Lovetere
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Crystal Ann Lyons
Reading
B.S.Ed., East Tennessee State University

Donald Jordan Marsh
Sport Science and Coach Education
B.S., Liberty University
Chair: Dr. Caleb Buzlyer

Amanda Lashay Marten
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Steven Ryan McDaniel
Educational Leadership
B.A., Johnson University

Maura McIlherrity
Educational Leadership
B.S., Appalachian State University

Caitlin Diane Meadows
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Mary Alice Miller
Education Specialist
B.S., Carson-Newman University
M.A.Ed., Tusculum College

Megan Elizabeth Miller
Educational Leadership
B.S., Milligan College

Joshua David Mowell
Educational Leadership
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Daniel Lawrence Murphy
Special Education
B.S.Ed., University of Tennessee

Paige Alexandra Neely
Sport Management
B.A., Lipscomb University

Marin Chigozie Okereke
Counseling
B.A., Ima State University

Kehinde Helen Oritrime
Early Childhood Education
B.S., Obafemi Awolowo University

Paige Brittany Overton
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Whitney Renee Pearson
Educational Leadership
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Ephraim R. Pearson-Loomis
Educational Leadership
B.A., Maryville College

Amanda Nicole Pentiah
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Katelyn Alexandria Richardson
Counseling
B.S., Trevecca Nazarene University

Megan Paige Roop
Secondary Education
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University

Kristi Leigh Seymour
Human Services
B.A., Tusculum College
M.A.T., Carson-Newman University

Aubrey Hope Southerton
Counseling
B.A., University of Tennessee

Cheri Michelle Stanley
Educational Leadership
B.S.Ed., East Tennessee State University

Daniel Josiah Stoffle
Human Services
B.A., University of Tennessee
M.Ed., Carson-Newman University

Alicia Noelle Taylor
Counseling
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Justin Keith Taylor
Sport Science and Coach Education
B.S., University of Texas, Arlington

Elizabeth S. Tipton
Reading
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Chair: Dr. Delanna Reed

Kristina Paula Ushakova
Sport Science and Coach Education
B.S., University of Vermont

Donald Stacy Whittaker
Educational Media and Educational Technology
B.A.S., East Tennessee State University

Meagan Kenzy Yarnall
Educational Leadership
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Baccalaureate Degrees

College of Business & Technology
Dean: Dr. Dennis Depew

Patrick Taylor Atchley
Computing
* Brent Andrew Baker
Computing
Natalie Elizabeth Barger #
Interior Architecture
Ethan Taylor Barnett
Marketing
Patrick Logan Barnett #
Engineering Technology
Lea Lynn Barry
Marketing
Clare Marie Bartlett
Marketing
Joshua A. Bateman
Management
** Ethan Andrew Baxter
Digital Media
Joseph Sydney Belcher
Computing
** Anthony Austin Bennett
Engineering Technology
Jordan S. Bishop
Management
Lauren Nicole Blackard
Digital Media
Alexis Danielle Blakley
Marketing
Robert Alan Boatman
Management
Brandon Cody Booker
Management
** Connor Mc Kenzie Boots
Computing
Robert Blakey Bradley
Marketing
Lance Garrett Brobeck
Marketing
Thomas Brett Bryan
Finance
Daniel Anderson
Burchette #
Computing
Brock Houston Burgess
Accountancy

* Hannah Burgess
Accountancy
Billy John Burkes, Jr.
Engineering Technology
** Caroline Michelle Burkette
Management
Lindsay B. Burnett #
Engineering Technology
** Hannah Grace Butcher #
Interior Architecture
Katherine Cagley
Management
** Ashleigh Renee Caldwell
Accountancy
Finance
Timmy M. Callahan
Marketing
Madisssen Taylor Campbell
Interior Architecture
William Seth Campbell
Management
Jacob Ross Canaday #
Management
Carissa Mercedes Carr #
Management
** Michael Clark Castator
Accountancy
Jared Kenneth Cathey
Engineering Technology
Anna Marie Catlett
Economics
Kalle Dawn Chandler #
Accountancy
Cody Lowell Clark
Management
** Jennifer Cobian Murillo
Marketing
Austin Samuel Collette
Marketing
** Shannon R. Collins
Digital Media
Christian Samuel Comsa
Engineering Technology
** Heather Marie Cook #
Accountancy

* Brittannie E. Cox
Digital Media
Caleb Thane Cox #
Surveys and Mapping Science
* Logan Howard Craft
Computing
* John Tolleye Daniel
Computing
Drew Bryan Davenport #
Marketing
Matthias Joseph Day
Computing
* Bruno de Freitas Andrade
Finance
Casandra Leshea Delk
Economics
Dillon Cole Delp
Management
Alisha Jordan Dixon
Management
Ragen Elizabeth Dobson
Marketing
Qiuling Dong
Accountancy
Holden Rothwell Doss
Management
Benjamin T. Ecker #
Management
Gracie Elizabeth Bourgeois
Edwards #
Management
Gabriel Chase Ellison
Finance
Ellie P. Estes #
Management
Jonathan Kurt Even #
Accountancy
Joseph D. Even
Engineering Technology
Kelsi Renee Faulk
Marketing
Kellan Jacob Faulkner
Marketing
Dalton McKay Scott  
Engineering Technology  
Cassidy Cierra Shanko  
Management  
Aleksandra Elizabeth Simsek  
Interior Architecture  
Haley Elizabeth Skelton  
Marketing  
Jessica Minni Slagle  
Management  
Logan Alexander Smith  
Digital Media  
Matthew Blake Smith  
Management  
Vanessa LeeAnn Smith  
Management  
Caleb J. Smythe  
Engineering Technology  
Jesse Edward Smythe  
Management  
Ethan Michael Spangler  
Computing  
Taylor Marie Starlin  
Interior Architecture  
Caitlin Paige Stedman  
Accountancy  
Benjamin Parker Stephens  
Management  
Kaley Alyssa Stephens  
Management  
Juliana Victoria Stevens  
Interior Architecture  
Dakota Shane Stinson  
Marketing  
Don Douglas Strickland  
Finance  
Tyler Scott Sutherland  
Engineering Technology  
Christie Ann Sutton  
Computing  
Madison LeeAnne Tarlton  
Accountancy  
Perry Sawyer Tate  
Engineering Technology  
Conrad Jordan Thacker  
Surveys and Mapping Science  
Ryan Alan Thally  
Computing  
Zachary Bryce Thelen  
Management  
LaKee Montae Thomas  
Management  
Adrian Joseph Torres  
Management  
Vy Khanh Tran  
Accountancy  
Barry Jon Trent  
Management  
Nathaniel Logan Trivett  
Management  
Micaela D. Tucker  
Computing  
Elijah Jacob Tyrone  
Digital Media  
Maxwell David Vance  
Computing  
Jerick Wayne Varner  
Computing  
Tyler Harrison Vest  
Management  
Koaloun Gookn Vilaivanh  
Digital Media  
Tanner Patrick Wagner  
Management  
Xiangyu Wang  
Accountancy  
Savanna Alexis Weddle  
Finance  
William Garlind West  
Management  
Marketing  
Mckenzie Kate Wilcox  
Accountancy  
Lucas Christopher Wilhoit  
Finance  
Chayton Bryce Williams  
Management  
William Thomas  
Willoughby, Ill  
Economics  
Chase Allen Wykes  
Engineering Technology  
Mohammed Hesham M Yahya  
Engineering Technology  
Alexander Todd Yettes  
Management  
Yanbing Zhang  
Accountancy  
Derek Colby Cox  
Health Sciences  
Emily Pearl Crabtree  
Health Sciences  
Steven Alexander Cunningham  
Health Sciences  
Benjamin Ross Curtis  
Health Sciences  
Mohammed Farris Darwish  
Environmental Health  
Rachel Anna Dobrozsi  
Health Sciences  
Seth Edward Garland  
Accountancy  
Amanda Kyleigh George  
Public Health  
Bree Anne Gibson  
Public Health  
Carleigh J. Goebel  
Health Sciences  
Marlene Diane Greear  
Health Sciences  
Mega Gupta  
Health Sciences  
Amanda Lizette Hall  
Health Sciences  
Shanna Rachel Horne  
Health Sciences  
Amanda Hunter Kington  
Public Health  
Miranda Danielle Liner  
Environmental Health  
Summer LaShay Livesay  
Health Sciences  
Dannille Riley Luczak  
Health Sciences  
Dalton Worley Maines  
Health Sciences  
Savanna Gale Mischka  
Public Health  
Kaylea B. Mohr  
Health Sciences  
Holly Faith Morrell  
Environmental Health  
Kayla Shea Mulkey  
Health Sciences  
Donna Jean O’Byrne  
Public Health  
Seania Nicole Overton  
Health Sciences  
Emily Grace Parrish  
Public Health  
Trey Bradley Potts  
Public Health  
Justin Benny Powers  
Microbiology  
Nicholas A. Santiago  
Microbiology  
Brandy Scott  
Microbiology  
Kayla Brooke Sharpe  
Public Health  
Kara L. Shaw  
Health Sciences  
Andrew Parker Shields  
Health Sciences  
Caleb Henry Skinner  
Environmental Health  
Noah Joseph Smith  
Public Health  
Esmond Dermont  
Health Sciences  
Sparks, Jr  
Health Sciences  
Elizabeth Thomasen  
Public Health  
Samuel Adam Thompson  
Public Health  
Zachary Charles Warren  
Microbiology  

College of Clinical & Rehabilitative Health Sciences  
Dean: Dr. Don Samples

Abdulaziz Hussein  
Almakrami  
Cardiopulmonary Science  
Charity Christiana Angelo  
Allied Health  
Angela Michelle Chase  
Radiologic Science  
Thomas G. Childers  
Radiologic Science  
Isabel Grace Edwards  
Radiologic Science  
Haley V. Ferguson  
Cardiopulmonary Science  
Shimikia Yolandia  
Gillespie-Bell  
Social Work  
Katie Michelle Gupton  
Radiologic Science  
Melton Randall Herring  
Radiologic Science  
Logan L. Hodge  
Radiologic Science  
Amber Christine Horton  
Social Work  
Alicia Leah Johnston  
Dental Hygiene  
Beverly Ann Krueger  
Radiologic Science  
Cyril Mathew  
Cardiopulmonary Science  
Maggie Carol McCall  
Nursing  
Tabitha Lynn McAuley  
Cardiopulmonary Science  
Sonya R. Minarik  
Dental Hygiene  
Dalyne Marie Moody  
Cardiopulmonary Science  
Jamie Nagle  
Dental Hygiene  
Juliana Renee Nelson  
Allied Health  
Kelly Alisha Oakes  
Allied Health  
Julie Ann Ramey  
Social Work  
Jessie Lynn Roberts  
Cardiopulmonary Science  
Ashley Rogers  
Allied Health  
Danielle Nicole Simpkins  
Radiologic Science  

Bill Gatton  
College of Pharmacy  
Dean: Dr. Debbie C. Byrd

Brianna Michele Burdette  
Pharmacy Studies  
Kristen Anne Friend  
Pharmacy Studies  
Nicholas Arron Jarvis  
Pharmacy Studies  
Fessou Eke Lawson-Helli  
Pharmacy Studies  
Tate Andrew Messer  
Pharmacy Studies  
Rachel Anne Mullins  
Pharmacy Studies  
Chandler Brian Parton  
Pharmacy Studies  
Deep Jaykant Patel  
Pharmacy Studies  
Zara Kaye Petzoldt  
Pharmacy Studies  
Kaitlyn Lenee Phillips  
Pharmacy Studies  
Lauren Sue Stanton  
Pharmacy Studies  

College of Public Health  
Dean: Dr. Randy Wykoff

Saud Almutairi  
Public Health  
Robert Ellis Bellagru  
Health Sciences  
Timothy John Boyd  
Health Sciences  

Clemmer College
Interim Dean: Dr. Janna Scarbrough

Jarred Tyler Adams  
Physical Education
Joshua Nathanial Booker  
Physical Education
Aasim Tait Bowlin  
Physical Education

Lindsay Morgan Burchett  
Human Services
Morgan Ellouise Cantrell  
Physical Education
Ashley Autumn Carwell  
Early Childhood Development
Titus William Casner  
Sport and Leisure Management
Keenan Glenn Chaffin  
Sport and Leisure Management

Adria BreAnn Christian  
Human Services
Alec Bryce Clevenger  
Sport and Leisure Management
Savannah G. Comer  
Human Services
Jonathan Aaron Corum  
Sport and Leisure Management

Caruleen Loren Cox  
Physical Education
Michelle Alexandra Cross  
Elementary Education
Alexis Denise Crouthers  
Physical Education
Dylan John Dombrowskas  
Physical Education
Benjamin Parker Farne  
Sport and Recreation Management
Joseph Royce  
Physical Education
Abigail Denise Firestone  
Early Childhood Development
Megan Alexis Fisher  
Sport and Leisure Management
Jasmine Mariana Flack  
Physical Education
Jessica L. Fleenor  
Early Childhood Development
Cory Allen Franklin  
Sport and Leisure Management

Rachel Brooke Long  
Human Services
John Francis Lucchesi, IV  
Physical Education
Jamie Regina Manning  
Human Services
Kristal Ann McConnell  
Early Childhood Development
Taylor Paige Mellons  
Early Childhood Development
Alex Keith Minor  
Sport and Leisure Management
3 p.m. Ceremony

School of Graduate Studies
Dean: Dr. Sharon McGee

Doctor of Philosophy

Trevar Jeffrey Aurandt Dangel #
Psychology
B.A., Pennsylvania State University
M.A., East Tennessee State University
Dissertation: "A Taxic Conceptualization of Joint Attention: Joint Haptic Attention and Language Development"
Chair: Dr. Wallace R. Dixon

Evelyn Marlene Brewer #
Nursing
B.S.N., Appalachian State University
M.S.N., University of North Carolina, Greensboro
Dissertation: "Contemporary Nursing in Rural Appalachia: A Hermeneutic Study"
Chair: Dr. Florence Weichbach

Leslie Allison Davis-Waddle #
Psychology
B.S., East Tennessee State University
M.A., Appalachian State University
Dissertation: "An Integrated Model of Eating Disorder Risk and Protective Factors: Implications for Research and Treatment"
Chair: Dr. Julia C. Dodd

Lauren Patrice Driggers-Jones #
Psychology
B.S., Appalachian State University
M.S., East Tennessee State University
Dissertation: "Resilience Among Survivors of Adverse Childhood Experiences in Appalachia"
Chair: Dr. Jill Stinson

Carrie Clark Lemay #
Psychology
B.S.C., University of Mississippi
D.O., University of Mississippi
M.S., University of Tennessee, Chattanooga
Dissertation: "Impact of Adverse Childhood Experiences on Mental Health Outcomes and Related Prescriptions Practices in a Psychiatric Inpatient Sample"
Chair: Dr. Jill Stinson

Jessica Mi McKinney #
Psychology
B.S., University of Tennessee, Chattanooga
M.S., University of Tennessee, Chattanooga
Dissertation: "Self-Compassion and Suicide Risk in Veterans: Serial Effects of Shame, Guilt, and PTSD"
Chair: Dr. Jameson K. Hirsch

Kelsey Lynn Puszklavicz #
Psychology
B.S., Loyola University Chicago
M.A., Ball State University
Dissertation: "Pathways to Delinquent and Sex Offending Behavior: The Role of Childhood Adversity and Environmental Context in a Treatment Sample of Male Adolescents"
Chair: Dr. Jill Stinson

Eliash Adeniyi Adeniji
Chemistry
B.S.C.H., University of Agriculture, Nigeria

Helal Saud M. Albari #
Chemistry
B.S., Qassim University
Thesis: "Electrodeposition of Hydrogen Molybdenum Bronze Films and Electrochemical Reduction of Carbon Dioxide at Low Over Potentials"
Chair: Dr. Dane W. Scott

Sami Mohammed I Albari #
Chemistry
B.S., Qassim University
Thesis: "Electrodeposition of Hydrogen Molybdenum Bronze Films and Electrochemical Reduction of Carbon Dioxide at Low Over Potentials"
Chair: Dr. Dane W. Scott

Master Degrees

College of Arts & Sciences
Dean: Dr. Gordon Anderson

Jean Noalick Morane Detcho Aboa
Chemistry
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Hannah Caitlyn Absher
English
B.A., East Tennessee State University

Colburn Browning Ross
Physical Education
Trevahn Alexander
Sensabaugh
Sport and Leisure Management
Ashton Bailey Sexton
Physical Education
Colton William Shuler
Physical Education
Gavin Vernon Skelton
Human Services
Samantha Brian Skelton
Human Services
Allah Tamer Smith
Physical Education
Artevious Cortez Smith
Physical Education
Brandon Skelsey Smith
Physical Education
Corey Isaac Smith
Sport and Leisure Management
Millie Ann Spence
Human Services
Breana Renee Stover #
Sport and Leisure Management
Abigail Grace Stratton
Physical Education
Austin Kohl Thomas
Sport and Leisure Management
Cody Allen Underwood
Sport and Recreation Management
Daniel W. Vandervort, Jr.
Physical Education
Anthony L. Vahl
Sport and Recreation Management
Emily Elizabeth Vickers
Human Services
Dexter Gregory Walker
Sport and Leisure Management
Pateyn Marie Walker #
Human Services
Adrianna Beth Ward
Human Services
Hannah Louise Warren #
Physical Education
Ila Marie Whitaker
Physical Education
Gloria Catherine Wilhite
Human Services
Benjamin Wayne Williams #
Sport and Leisure Management
Laura Queen Williams #
Human Services
Jade K. Yates
Human Services
Wesley Blaine Yeary #
Physical Education
Jared Michael Folks  
*Brand and Media Strategy*  
B.A., Temple University

Allison Brooke Galloway  
*Brand and Media Strategy*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Allison Nicole Gante  
*Public Administration*  
B.B.A., University of Tennessee

Rebecca Hope Gilley  
*Psychology*  
B.S., West Virginia University, Morgantown  
Thesis: "Adverse Childhood Experiences in Adolescents Who Have Engaged in Sexually Abusive Behavior: The Impact of Polyvictimization on Relevant Outcomes"  
Chair: Dr. Jill Sinson

Brenna Jeannette Hart-Farrar  
*Geosciences*  
B.S., University of Southern Mississippi  
Thesis: "Manus Descriptions of an Undescribed Mastodon from the Late Miocene-Earliest Pliocene Gray Fossil Site, with Comparisons to other North American Proboscidean Taxa"  
Chair: Dr. Steven Wallace

Rajib Hasan  
*Biology*  
B.S., University of Dhaka  
M.S., University of Dhaka  
Thesis: "Does Thermostolerance in Daphnia Depend on the Mitochondrial Function?"  
Chair: Dr. Lev Y. Yampolsky

Madison Alexander Hilliard  
*Brand and Media Strategy*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Md Sajidul Islam  
*Mathematical Sciences*  
B.S., University of Dhaka  
M.S., University of Dhaka  
Thesis: "Matrix Dynamic Models for Structured Populations"  
Chair: Dr. Ariel Citron-Ariav

Garrett Adam Johnson  
*Chemistry*  
B.S., Concord University  
Thesis: "Structure Elucidation of a Synthesized Pyrrolobenzodiazepine (PBD) Alkaloid and a Bioresource Produced by Rhodococcus sp. MTMgW5.2 via Two-Dimensional NMR Spectroscopy"  
Chair: Dr. Abbas Shibli

Logan Stephen Ledford  
*Criminal Justice and Criminology*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University  
Thesis: "An Exploratory Study of Duty-Related Stress Among Conservation Officers"  
Chair: Dr. Dustin Osborne

James Emerson Lewis  
*Sociology*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University  
Thesis: "Childhood Abuse, Religiosity, and Opioid Use: Findings from the National Epidemiologic Survey on Alcohol and Related Conditions Data"  
Chair: Dr. Joseph Baker

Tama L. Lunceroff  
*Communication & Storytelling Studies*  
B.S.C.W., Knox College  
Thesis: "Stories of Color: An Exploration of Storytelling and Racial Microaggression"  
Chair: Dr. Amber Kinzer

Morgan Grae Malone  
*Brand and Media Strategy*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Daniel Ida Kwasi Mawudoko  
*Chemistry*  
B.S., University of Ghana  
Thesis: "Immobilization of Ectactocatalytically Active Gold Nanoparticles on Nitrogen-Doped Carbon Fiber Electrodes"  
Chair: Dr. Gregory Bishop

Amanda Paige McNally  
*English*  
B.A., East Tennessee State University  
Chair: Dr. Matthew Felshens

Dylan Cody McNutt  
*History*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University  
Thesis: "The Life and Political Career of Hubert Horatio Humphrey"  
Chair: Dr. Daryl A. Carter

Harley Morgan Mercadal  
*Public Administration*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Thomas Wayne Miller, III  
*History*  
B.A., King University  
M.A., East Tennessee State University

David mingle  
*Chemistry*  
B.S., University of Development Studies  
Chair: Dr. Abbas G. Shibli

Andrew Davy Mitchen  
*Public Administration*  
B.S., The University of Virginia's College at Wise

Isaac Nwi-Mozu  
*Mathematical Sciences*  
B.S., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology  
M.P.H., Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology  
Thesis: "Robustness of Semi-Parametric Survival Model: Simulation Studies and Application to Clinical Data"  
Chair: Dr. Jean Marie Hendrickson

Chidiebere Ikem Ogbu  
*Chemistry*  
B.S.E., Federal University of Technology  
Thesis: "Peroxide Sensing Using Nitrogen-Doped and Platinum Nanoparticle-modified Screen-Printed Carbon Electrodes"  
Chair: Dr. Gregory Bishop

Stella Chimyere Ogbu  
*Biography*  
M.B.B.S., Abia State University, Nigeria  
Thesis: "Role of Topoisomerase II Alpha in DNA Topology and T Cell Responses During Chronic Viral Infections"  
Chair: Dr. Zhi Yao

Mitchell Steven Ogdon  
*Geosciences*  
B.S., East Tennessee State University  
Thesis: "Communications and Methodologies in Crime Geography: Contemporary Approaches to Disseminating Criminal Incidence and Research"  
Chair: Dr. Andrew Joyner

Ovookeye Omardoko  
*Chemistry*  
B.S., University of Benin  
Thesis: "Simple Photochemical Reduction of Carbon Dioxide to Formate"  
Chair: Dr. Scott Dane
Rebecca Carolyn Otwell - Dove
Psychology
B.A., Wesleyan College
Dissertation: "Adverse Childhood Experiences, Familial Emotion Socialization, and Adult Emotion Regulation: A Moderation Model"
Chair: Dr. David M. Morelen

Christine Annette Padgett
Mathematical Sciences
B.S., Portland State University
Thesis: "Is Correquisite Developmental Math Effective at East Tennessee State University?"
Chair: Dr. Daryl Stephens

John Ashley Reasor, Jr.
Geosciences
B.S., University of Tennessee, Martin
Thesis: "Modeling extreme heat events using global reanalysis data: an assessment of current climate data and the need for improved weather station data in Tennessee"
Chair: Dr. Andrew Joynier

Justin Nathaniel Reising
Public Administration
B.S., King University
Thesis: "Function Space Tensor Decomposition and Its Application in Sports Analytics"
Chair: Dr. Jeff Kniely

Benjamin Walter Riddle
Communication & Storytelling Studies
B.A., Tennessee State University

Krist Israel Rivas
Psychology
B.S., Lincoln Memorial University
Chair: Dr. Wallace Dixon

Mary-Megan Roussos
Studio Art
B.S., Ohio University
Thesis: "Blaze"
Chair: Dr. Trena Stauffer

Susan Jean Saam
Mathematical Sciences
B.A., Fairleigh Dickinson University
Thesis: "The Shift in the Tennessee State Mathematics Standards Has Influenced the Basic Skills of Incoming High School Freshmen"
Chair: Dr. Jamie H. Price

Gregory James Searles
Mathematical Sciences
B.S., East Tennessee State University

William Gregory Seguine, Jr.
Mathematical Sciences
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "A Period Estimation and Denoising a Family of Nonuniformly Sampled Time Series"
Chair: Dr. Jeff Kniely

Katelyn Heather Sellick
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "A Possible Fast Solo Type Regulator of an Antibiotic-Like Compound from the Soil Bacterium Rhodococcus"
Chair: Dr. Bert Lampson

Michael J. Shoop
Geosciences
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "Automation of State Climate Office Processes & Products: Developing Efficient Approaches for Data Dissemination"
Chair: Dr. Andrew Joynier

Ashley Leashea Smith
Appalachian Studies
B.A., Lincoln Memorial University
Chair: Dr. Rebecca Adkins Fletcher

Gabriela Schmidt Carvalho Smith
Criminal Justice and Criminology
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "Differences in Socialization Factors in Relation to Prescription Drug Misuse Between Rural and Urban Juveniles"
Chair: Dr. Chris Rush

Amber Mae Stanley
Biology
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "The Effects of Urbanization on Avian Seed Dispersal Success of Toxicodendron radicans (Anacardiaceae)"
Chair: Dr. Gerardo Arroyo-Gómez

Alexia Jaine Stewart
Brand and Media Strategy
B.A., East Tennessee State University

Jacob Keith Titel
Geosciences
B.S., Tennessee Technological University
Thesis: "Potable Water Leakage Prediction and Detection using Geospatial Analysis"
Chair: Dr. Eileen G. Ercin wein

Joshua Matthew Whitehead
Communications & Storytelling Studies
B.A., Appalachian State University

Alyssa Deann Williams
Mathematical Sciences
B.S., East Tennessee State University
Thesis: "Hybrid Recommender Systems via Spectral Learning and Random Forest"
Chair: Dr. Jeff Kniely

Keith Douglas Wilson
History
B.S., Tennessee Wesleyan College

College of Nursing
Dean: Dr. Wendy Nehring

Rebecca Ann Alexander
Nursing
B.S., East Tennessee State University
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Allison Wiesenberg Archer
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Davida Yvonne Asbury
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Jacqueline Deshea Atikins
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Emily Elizabeth Austin
Nursing
B.S.N., Gardner-Webb University

Brandy Katrina Baker
Nursing
B.S.N., University of Texas Arlington

Janet Bennie
Nursing
B.S.N., Appalachian State University

Paul Andrew Billberry
Nursing
B.S.N., King University

Ashley L. Bird
Nursing
B.S.N., King University

Brooke Denise Booher
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Kimberly Ann Boyd
Nursing
B.S., University of Virginia's College at Wise

Robin Marie Burnette
Nursing
B.S.N., University of Memphis

Tara Jean Casey
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Christopher Allen Chamberlain
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Rachael Nicole Chastain
Nursing
B.S.N., King University

Chandler Morgan Christopher
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Nikki Greer Collier
Nursing
B.S.N., King University

Jeffrey Allen Corvin
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Julie Elizabeth Daniels
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Casey Lynn Dawson
Nursing
B.S., Lincoln Memorial University

Katherine Elizabeth Deere
Nursing
B.S.N., Tennessee Wesleyan College

Kimberly Nicole DeWeese
Nursing
B.S.N., Appalachian State University

Misty Lynn Dotts
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Brianna Leigh-Fender Dunning
Nursing
B.S.N., Milligan College

Ronald L. Eby
Nursing
B.S.N., Bon Secours Memorial College of Nursing

Myranda Nycole Edwards
Nursing
B.S.N., Winston-Salem State University

Rachel Abasalom Edwards
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Sharon G. Edwards
Nursing
B.S.N., Lee's-McRae College

Haley Elizabeth Elliott
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Sydney Brooke Fleemor
Nursing
B.S.N., East Tennessee State University

Macy Gerland
Nursing
B.S.N., Milligan College

Theresa Alice Geissler
Nursing
B.S.N., University of Tennessee

Aryn Dree Gosnell
Nursing
B.S., East Tennessee State University

Kalay C. Grant
Nursing
B.S., Lincoln Memorial University

Kimberly Carrington Hall
Nursing
B.S.N., King University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Henry</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., University of Mississippi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sutton Alyxandra Hess</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., Radford University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Paige Hill</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Marie Hollier</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Marie Howey</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Ryan Hudson</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Tennessee Wesleyan College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Hope Ingle</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Renee Latham</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Tennessee Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Light</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Lyons</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.A., Tusculum College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason C. Maston</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tausha D'Lyne McCarthy</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.A., Warren Wilson College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Massey Medlin</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., South College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Mae Miller</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Renee Miller</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raquel Minka</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.A., University of Maryland, Baltimore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Leighann Moore</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Lynne Morrison</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.A., Ball State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ann Lohman Newport</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Dannielle Newsome</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., King University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Nicole Null</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Tennessee Technological University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronagh Paladino</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Western Carolina University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Palmer</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Denise Smith Petty</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Beth Powers</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Pratt</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Fred Ramsey</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of North Carolina, Greensboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deanna Renee Reary</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., Appalachian State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Lynn Reed, Jr.</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derick Steven Reedy</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.A., Sullivan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christie Ann Reining</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha Amber Richards</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Western Governor's University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachelle Maureen Riggs</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of Washington Seattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chersi Delaine Riner</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of North Carolina, Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attalie Brianne Salyer</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Middle Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Hager Salyer</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Marie Schack</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.A., American Military University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Ulricke Schleith</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sassen Sue Senter</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., New York Institute of Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Massa Sharrett</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Alexus Smith</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., Tennessee Wesleyan College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asha Patrick Sproles</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.A., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Lauren Osborne Stanford</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Leann Stout-Cunnyngham</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Lynn Teihet</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Frances Tenison</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of Memphis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Kay Terrazas</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., University of Texas Arlington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Nicole Thacker</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., King University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Nicole Thomas</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryellen Tipton</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., Florida State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Wagner</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aundrea Leighann Wallace</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee Elizabeth Whaley</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Ray White</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Renee Widener</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., King University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison McKenzie Williams</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., East Tennessee State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kadie York</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S., Green Mountain College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Dannielle Newsome</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>B.S.N., King University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baccalaureate Degrees

College of Arts & Sciences
Dean: Dr. Gordon Anderson

Jacob Franklin Almond # Biology
** Afaf Afaf Almubarak Psychology
Jared Lebron Andrews, Jr. Media and Communication
*** Hedi Rose Armstrong Communication Studies Psychology
Randi Keith Arrowood Criminal Justice and Criminology
Elise Joy Jones Askonas Art
Andy Asilani Psychology
Kaden Daniel Atkins Graphic Design
** Cheston Alan Axton English
Ian James Baekke Psychology
*** Makayla Deloria Bailes History
Catherine Nicole Bailey Geosciences
Abigael Sue Baker Psychology
Cailein Elizabeth Baker English
Rena Baker International Affairs
** Grace Leigh Ballard Biology
*** Jamie Nichole Bankston International Affairs
Kira Eileen Barbour Media and Communication
April Kayla Spring Barnard Psychology
Evan Cole Barnes Media and Communication
Curtis Michael Barrett English
Erin Elizabeth Barrett Criminal Justice and Criminology
Jon Evan Baugues Media and Communication
*** Christopher Jon Baxter Anthropology
Zach Thomas Becker Biology
Austin James Bellamy Biology
Colton Samuel Bellamy Biology
Abdullah Bencan Media and Communication
Galina Izmaylova Berentsney Chemistry
Nicklaus Foster Bernardi Biology
Eric Douglas Bezner Geosciences
Christian Alexander Bice English
** Trey Dawson Bierman Psychology
*** Ashton Brooke Bishop History
** Greyson L. Bledsoe Media and Communication
Marley Elizabeth Boies History
Mackenzie Caroline Bolling International Affairs
Hunter Christian Bosnick Graphic Design
Jacey Katin Brinkley Criminal Justice and Criminology
Jordan Davis Broughton Media and Communication
Sydney Elizabeth Brown Psychology
*** Hannah Burgess Foreign Languages
Jordan Alexander Burns Media and Communication
Ashlee Alexander Burns Biology
Ty Sauer Burton Political Science
** Matthew Wilson Bushell Geosciences
Daniel Logan Byrne Biology
Yessie Nahomi Calderon Biology
Kelsie Cierra Canter Psychology
Breanna Abigail Carter Criminal Justice and Criminology
Thomas Andrew Cassell Bluegrass, Old Time, and Country Music Studies
Austin Cedillo Foreign Languages
Cheyenne Felipe Chacon Chemistry
** Micaela B. Chaffin Biology
Connor Brinkley Chappell Media and Communication
Jordan Lenee C'ile Chaussee History
Vanessa Civil Psychology
*** Meagan Anne Clanton Criminal Justice and Criminology
Morgan Elizabeth Clark Media and Communication
Dakota James Clifton Criminal Justice and Criminology
Landon C. Cobb Political Science
Haleigh Mariah Coleman Psychology
Nicholas Tyler Comer Political Science
Kayli Anna Compton English
Foreign Languages
Zachary Shaw Compton Music
** Trinity Hope Conkin Music
** Trey Dalton Cook Criminal Justice and Criminology
Arianna Shauntay Crawford Media and Communication
Albert Dale Cross, III Media and Communication
Caleb Isaiah Cross Criminal Justice and Criminology Psychology
** Dillon Houston Cutshaw Biology
** Baylea Nicole Davenport Biology
** Rachael LeeAnn Davidson History
Psychology
Haley Brooke Davis Biology Chemistry
** Fred Daniel Day History
Taylor Cheyenne Day Biology Psychology
** Adrienne Marie DeBeauclair Psychology
Alexis Faith Denny Criminal Justice and Criminology Psychology
** Mia Nicole DePillo Psychology
** Hannah Brooke Dingus Psychology
Erin Lee Drinnon Political Science
Broderick Frank Earnhardt English
** Gavin Riley Eaton-Dye Criminal Justice and Criminology
Benjamin T. Ecker Political Science
William Michael Ecker Criminal Justice and Criminology
** Lindsay Shea Edwards Psychology
Alisha Grace Elliott Psychology
Daniel Joshua Ellis Media and Communication
Samantha Louise Ellison History
Gabriel J. Epstein Bluegrass, Old Time, and Country Music Studies
Landry James Evans Biology
Thomas Briggs Evans History
Jonathan Austin Falls Psychology
Tremend Lee Ferrell Criminal Justice and Criminology
Colin James Fields Geosciences
Savannah Nicole Fleenor Criminal Justice and Criminology Psychology
William Samuel Fogleman Art
** Hayley Renea Foutz Graphic Design
** Stephanie Kate Fraley Biology
Austin Robert Frawley Philosophy
Dylan Jacob Frazier Psychology
Callie Rebecca Frye Psychology
** Grace Caroline Fulghum Theatre
Sarah Madeline Gallant Mathematics
** Chuckie Marie Garner English
** Jacob Walter Garst Chemistry
Anna Christine George Biology
Erica Nicole Gillish Psychology
Heather N. Godsey Biology
** Cheyenne Faith Good Art
Foreign Languages
Dakoda Elshia Goodwin Psychology
Taylor Nicole Graham Criminal Justice and Criminology
Cody Ray Grandfield Media and Communication
Ami Dawn Gray English
Philosophy
Torie Renee Star Gray Criminal Justice and Criminology
** Monica Lyn Greene Biology
** Andrea Michelle Greer English
Jonathan Yehohawewale Griggs Media and Communication
Elizabeth B. Grubb Criminal Justice and Criminology
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Thomas</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alanna M. Thompson #</td>
<td>Criminal Justice and Criminality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas TeShawn</td>
<td>Torrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Dale Underwood #</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Harrison Vandervort</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Scott Vaughn #</td>
<td>Criminal Justice and Criminality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payton M. Vaughn</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Lissette Vella</td>
<td>Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Frederick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wagman #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsie Joy Walters</td>
<td>Geosciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantel Jessica Wehr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Michelle White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Justice and Criminality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Nicole Williams #</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe K. Williford</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth B. Wilson</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Benjamin Wilson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Franklin Woods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisa Deannele Woods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Elizabeth Yates</td>
<td>Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Bailey</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Grace Baird</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Rayghan Thomas</td>
<td>Baker #</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Nicole Barber</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Christian Barlowe</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Elaine Beeler #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mikayla Virginia Ruth Bell</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarylin Nicole Bishop</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKenzie Erika Black #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer Dawn Blackwell</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Alexander Bedsoe</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Joseph Bond</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Leigh Booth</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Marie Bowen</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Elizabeth Boyd</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Lorraine Brackett</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carrie Allison Brandt</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha C. Brant #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Breeze #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Joy Bridges</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Elizabeth Brooks</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chealsee Anne Burem</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zackary S. Burnett #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandrea Pamela Burney</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joveta L. Burns</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaelyn Cierra Burr</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Nicole Byrd</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Nicole Campbell</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Allen Cantwell #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Carreno</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence V. Carreno</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Thomas Castleman</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Cedillo #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Christine Cindric</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Marie Cofer</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrei Cojocaru</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Monette Cooper #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Craig</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felisha Richel Crooke</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Marie Ayes Crumley</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Katherine Dodson</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Renee Dunn</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ann Dwomick</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Dyer-Jacobs</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Renee Edwards</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breanna Layne Edwards</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Edwards</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Salome Emanuel</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tawo Constance Erugua</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carles Alberto</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escobar, Jr. #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hector Gabriell Espinosa #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alannah Bryce Estes</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany N. Fehling #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breleigh Angel Filers</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Jerlene Finch</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randi Lynn Fink</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kassidy Nichole Foley</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Tallmadge Ford #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dianna R. Forman #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Nichole Fowler</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Ruth Davison Frazier</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Depew Frisbee #</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah D. Gaby</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Rene Gagnon</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wholokpondeh Letecia Gargar</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor Newell Gebert</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michal Deanneil Gilley</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Gilliam</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilee Grace Glover</td>
<td>Nursing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jasmine Alysa Goodman  
Nursing
Starr S. Graham  
Nursing
Baley Ann Graves  
Nursing
Holly Paige Greene  
Nursing
Joseph Michael Greer  
Nursing
Gannon Alec Gregory  
Nursing
Crystalle D. Griffith  
Nursing
** Karyn Elizabeth-Jane Grindstaff  
Nursing
** Jesse Michael Gronback  
Nursing
Jacob Taylor Quinn  
Nursing
Corey Donovan Hall  
Nursing
** Jacklyn Marie Halpin  
Nursing
** Sarah Lindsay Hamner  
Nursing
*** Charrier Elizabeth Hancock  
Nursing
Courtney Maria Harmon  
Nursing
Megan Elizabeth Harmon  
Nursing
Cassie Marie Heard  
Nursing
** Amanda Shantel Heggie  
Nursing
** Tonisia Lanay Henderson  
Nursing
** William Ralph Hilbert  
Nursing
Laura Gray Hodgson  
Nursing
Margaret Schnell Holifield  
Nursing
Leslee Erica-Ann Howard  
Nursing
Hayley Nicole Howell  
Nursing
*** Sara Thomas Lee Huber  
Nursing
Christie Danielle Hudgins  
Nursing
Adrienne Elaine Hutchens  
Nursing
Princess Isademia  
Nursing
Ejirogene Blessing  
Idiapho  
Nursing
** Allele Elizabeth Israel  
Nursing
** Eden Anastasia James  
Nursing
Emani LaRae Jenkins  
Nursing
Kacey Noelle Jenkins  
Nursing
Michael David Jennings  
Nursing
Angela Lynn Johnson  
Nursing
Payton V. Johnson  
Nursing
Sarah Elizabeth Johnson  
Nursing
** Arasia Pressley Jones  
Nursing
Rachel Frances Jordan  
Nursing
Amin Ahmed Kadah  
Nursing
** Amanda Nicole Kennedy  
Nursing
** Lindsay Nicole Kennedy  
Nursing
Penny Elaine King  
Nursing
Robert Bryson Kitts  
Nursing
** Mackenzie Marie Koontz  
Nursing
** Morgan Elizabeth Koontz  
Nursing
** Katie Langley  
Nursing
** Jamie Lynn Laster  
Nursing
Elena Nicole Lawitzke  
Nursing
De-Havaland Levy  
Nursing
Jacob William Lewis-Jones  
Nursing
Rachel Lauren Linna  
Nursing
Pamela Sue Little  
Nursing
** Jenna M. Lombardo  
Nursing
** Andrew Paul Long  
Nursing
Kenzie L. Long  
Nursing
** Christy Lee Lowe  
Nursing
** Cordia Lowery  
Nursing
** Bailer Gracin Luck  
Nursing
** Penny H. Luna  
Nursing
Cali Leigh Luttrel  
Nursing
Natalya Lyszcza  
Nursing
Nathaniel Dennis Maddux  
Nursing
Mackenzie Taylor Mangness  
Nursing
** Lora Marchini  
Nursing
Kelsey Michelle McCormick  
Nursing
David Benjamin McFarland  
Nursing
** Autumn D. McGraw  
Nursing
Whitney Elaine McPeak  
Nursing
Kenzi Blaine McPherson  
Nursing
Kendra Danielle Meeks  
Nursing
Christopher David Meyer  
Nursing
Laikyn Leann Modra  
Nursing
** McKinley Abagail Moore  
Nursing
Meghan J. Moran  
Nursing
** Megan K. Morrison  
Nursing
Asiyah Michelle Moss  
Nursing
** Brittany Nichole Mowery  
Nursing
Wiley Mullinax  
Nursing
Mary Ann Mullins  
Nursing
** Sarah Magdalene Munday  
Nursing
** Jed Maverick Newport  
Nursing
Cyrus Alan Nichols  
Nursing
** Brianna Elizabeth Noe  
Nursing
Asliann K. Norton  
Nursing
Brian Opande NYakundi  
Nursing
Sydney Mae O'Donnell  
Nursing
** Mary Payton O'Kelley  
Nursing
Nerea Obiero Ouma  
Nursing
Alexis Jo Owen  
Nursing
Gyrielle Sue Owens  
Nursing
Ty Colt Owens  
Nursing
** Kenny Rey Padron  
Nursing
Kristy Lynn Palmer  
Nursing
** Kyendal Paige Parrott  
Nursing
** Kreyabon Hitendrakumar Patel  
Nursing
Hannah Nicole Phillips  
Nursing
Morgan Lynn Plunkett  
Nursing
** Jessica S. Ponce  
Nursing
** Jennie Lynn Potts  
Nursing
Dakota Noel Ramsey  
Nursing
Heather E. Ramsey  
Nursing
Christina Michelle Rebbert  
Nursing
Jacob Aaron Reece  
Nursing
Meagan Summer Reece  
Nursing
Erin E. Reeves  
Nursing
Casandra Reyes Arelano  
Nursing
Robbie Dorene Reynolds  
Nursing
Ashley Lynn Rhodes  
Nursing
** Hannah Nicole Rice  
Nursing
** Alexis LeAnn Richardson  
Nursing
Hannah Elizabeth Richmond  
Nursing
Jessie Lynn Riddle  
Nursing
Jayna M. Rigsby  
Nursing
** Aleshia Lanea Roberson  
Nursing
Chelsea Robinson  
Nursing
Katelynd Brauna Robinson  
Nursing
Jamie Taylor Roccasaiva  
Nursing
Shanna Lee Ryan  
Nursing
Allison Haylea Saddler  
Nursing
Kelly Nicole Salyer  
Nursing
Kevin Jett Sammons  
Nursing
Kalli Leigh Sampson  
Nursing
Amber Renee Sams  
Nursing
Jessica Taylor Sams  
Nursing
Ashley Nicole-Horn Sawhill  
Nursing
Rebecca Ann Scarbrough  
Nursing
Tammy Lynne Scheel  
Nursing
** Amy Elizabeth Shanahan  
Nursing
Tristan G. Shell  
Nursing
Heavenly Nicole Shelton  
Nursing
* Esther Shook  
Nursing
Monique Laura Short-Silva  
Nursing
Brianne L. Smith  
Nursing
Kellie Danielle Smith  
Nursing
Lindsey Marie Smith  
Nursing
Megan Elizabeth Smith  
Nursing
** Zoe Dawn Lucille Smith  
Nursing
Mace Bearer

Dr. Lori Meier, Distinguished Faculty Award in Teaching, 2019, Department of Curriculum and Instruction

Faculty Line Leader

Dr. Alok Agrawal
Distinguished Faculty Award for Research, 2019
Department of Biomedical Sciences

Student Line Leader

Dr. Andrea Clements
Distinguished Faculty Award for Service, 2019
Department of Psychology

Bearers of University Banners

College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. Eileen G. Ernenwein

College of Business and Technology
Mr. Stephen Hendrix

College of Clinical and Rehabilitative Health Sciences
Dr. Randy L. Byington

School of Continuing Studies and Academic Outreach
Dr. Julie Fox-Horton

Clemmer College
Dr. Jill Channing

Quillen College of Medicine
(Posted)

College of Nursing
Dr. Alex Sargsyan

College of Public Health
Dr. Matthew Zahner

Bill Gatton College of Pharmacy
Dr. Katelyn Alexander

Honors College
Dr. Karen Kornweibel

School of Graduate Studies
Dr. Craig Wassinger (10 a.m.)
Dr. Ingrid Luffman (3 p.m.)

University Libraries
Ms. Celia Szarejko (10 a.m.)
Mr. Travis Clamon (3 p.m.)

ETSU National Alumni Association
Mr. Samuele A. Wilson (10 a.m.)
Ms. Rebecca J. Eubanks (3 p.m.)

Color Guard

Cadet SGT Sydney Sitton
Cadet SGT Nathaniel Vernon
Cadet CPL Connor Lancaster

Placement of University Banners

Cadet MAJ Marshall Martin

Graduating Students Receiving Army Commissions

Jared Cathey, 2LT, Armor, United States Army, Tennessee Army National Guard
Isaac Kinser, 2LT, Infantry, United States Army, Active Duty
Natalia Kinser, 2LT, Nurse Corps, United States Army, Active Duty
Alicia Rodriguez, 2LT, Military Intelligence, United States Army, Active Duty

Color Guard/Pershing Rifle Advisor

Mr. Jay Emberton

Trumpet Fanfare

ETSU Wind Ensemble

Ushers

Presidential Ambassadors

Announcement of Candidates

Mr. Fred Sauceman, Senior Writer and Associate Professor of Appalachian Studies

Prelude Music

ETSU Wind Ensemble, Dr. Christian M. Zembower, Conductor
Academic Regalia

The three academic degrees generally recognized are the bachelor’s, the master’s, and the doctor’s. The name of each degree seems to have been determined by medieval university custom. The bachelor’s degree, the baccalaureate, takes its name directly from the medieval practice of “bachelors” wearing a garland of bayberries. The master’s degree was equivalent to a license to teach, and sometimes was followed by the express words Licentia Docendi. The doctor’s degree was originally a title of respect and a recognition of great learning. Today the doctor’s degree indicates advanced study and independent research in a specialized field of learning, whereas honorary degrees are granted for meritorious service and for distinction in public or private endeavor. In the medieval university, students and teachers wore gowns indicating their status and scholastic achievement.

In 1895, an intercollegiate commission drafted a uniform code for the use of academic caps, gowns, and hoods in the United States. This code is followed by approximately 95 percent of all colleges and universities. In 1932 and 1935 the American Council on Education reviewed and refined the American academic costume.

Those holding a bachelor’s degree traditionally wear a gown of worsted material, fastened at the top, and distinguished by long pointed sleeves hanging nearly to the knees. The master’s gown, worn open, is made either of worsted or silk, and has long closed sleeves with an arc appearing near the bottom and a slit for the arm near the middle of the sleeves. The doctor’s gown, also worn open, is made of silk, faced with a broad strip of velvet, and has three bars of velvet on each sleeve.

A hood may be worn with the gown and is made of the same material. The master’s hood is three and one-half feet long, faced with a three-inch strip of velvet; the doctor’s hood is four feet long, faced with a five-inch strip of velvet. The color of the tassel or the velvet strip on the hood indicates the field of study in which the degree was earned or granted, as for example: Agriculture – Maize; Arts, Letters, Humanities – White; Commerce, Accountancy, Business – Drab; Dentistry – Lilac; Economics – Copper; Education – Light Blue; Engineering – Orange; Fine Arts including Architecture – Brown; Forestry – Russet; Journalism – Crimson; Law – Purple; Library Science – Lemon; Medicine – Green; Music – Pink; Nursing – Apricot; Oratory (Speech) – Silver Gray; Pharmacy – Olive Green; Philosophy – Dark Blue; Physical Education – Sage Green; Physical Therapy – Teal; Public Administration including Foreign Service – Peacock Blue; Public Health – Salmon Pink; Science – Golden Yellow; Social Work – Citron; Theology – Scarlet; Veterinary Science – Gray.

The appropriate cap for all degrees is the familiar black “mortarboard.” A black tassel, or one of a color signifying the field of specialization, hanging to the left of the face, is appropriate for all degrees. Those holding a doctor’s degree may wear a soft velvet cap of the color indicating their field of study, or with the “mortarboard” may wear a tassel in whole or in part of gold thread.

The Presidential Medallion - The presidential medallion is the traditional symbol of office worn at official functions. The design features a torch symbolizing learning; a wreath, symbol of victory, while the star ruby symbolizes excellence.

The Mace - The East Tennessee State University mace is an organic design in forged silver with an ebony handle. The form gives a circular impression, referring to the medieval concept of a heavy armor-breaking club yet losing its warlike appearance by becoming less solid and a more decorative symbol of the university as it encompasses global thinking. A central staff radiates the thrust of the rhythmical branches of the tree of knowledge; the heavier branches representing the well-established disciplines and the more delicate ones the beginnings and growth of the new.

The Flag - The flag of East Tennessee State University is of simple conception, yet representative of the rich heritage of the area and the aspirations of the university.
Students wearing a medallion on a colored ribbon are graduating with honors as follows:

- **White ribbon - cum laude** (3.50 – 3.64 GPA)
- **Yellow ribbon - magna cum laude** (3.65 – 3.84 GPA)
- **Blue ribbon - summa cum laude** (3.85 – 4.00 GPA)

### Academic Honors

#### National Honor Societies

**Alpha Epsilon Delta**
Purple and red cords signify membership in Alpha Epsilon Delta, the national health pre-professional honor society dedicated to the encouragement and recognition of excellence in pre-professional health scholarship.

**Alpha Sigma Lambda**
The cream colored stoles with deep burgundy and antique gold embroidery signify the credo "First in Scholarship and Leadership." Membership in the Zeta Tau chapter of Alpha Sigma Lambda represents the premier national honor society for nontraditional students.

**Delta Alpha Pi International**
The blue and gold cords signify the participation in the Psi chapter of Delta Alpha Pi, which honors high achieving students with disabilities.

**Gamma Beta Phi**
The gold sashes signify membership in the Gamma Beta Phi Honor Society, which emphasizes service, scholarship, and character.

**Gamma Sigma Alpha**
The cords of red and gold signify membership in Gamma Sigma Alpha and a commitment to leadership, academic achievement, and excellence as core values of fraternities and sororities.

**Golden Key International Honour Society**
The Golden Key medallion is a round 2” gold sandblast finished medallion with the GK logo attached by a royal blue and gold 30” neck ribbon. The honor stole is a beautiful rich gold satin embroidered material with the GK logo in royal blue. The honor cords have double strands of intertwined royal blue and gold cords with a GK charm attached. The Golden Key regalia signifies membership in the Golden Key International Honour Society and the pillars of academics, leadership, and service for which the society was founded.

**Sigma Alpha Lambda**
The navy, black, and gold intertwined honor cords signify membership in Sigma Alpha Lambda, a national leadership and honors organization, which recognizes and encourages academic achievement, servant leadership, and community service.

**Sigma Phi Alpha**
The purple and gold cords signify membership in Sigma Phi Alpha, the national honor society for the dental hygiene profession. The purpose of Sigma Phi Alpha is to promote, recognize, and honor scholarship, leadership, and service among dental hygiene graduates. These graduates represent the top 10 percent of their dental hygiene class.

**Tau Sigma**
Cords of burgundy and gold signify membership in Tau Sigma, an academic honor society designed specifically to recognize and promote the academic excellence and involvement of transfer students.

#### College of Arts and Sciences

**Alpha Psi Omega Lambda Epsilon**
The amber and sky blue cords signify membership in the Alpha Psi Omega National Theatre Honor Society, designed to recognize and reward exemplary student participation in theatre.

**Kappa Mu Epsilon**
The rose pink and silver cords signify membership in the Tennessee Beta Chapter of the Kappa Mu Epsilon national mathematics honor society, which recognizes achievement in and appreciation of mathematics.

**Lambda Pi Eta**
Graduates who have attained a standard of excellence in the field of communication wear honor cords of red and white to signify their membership in Lambda Pi Eta honor society.

**Phi Alpha Theta**
The maroon and light blue cords signify membership in Phi Alpha Theta, an American honor society established in 1921 for undergraduate and graduate students and professors of history. The society is a charter member of the Association of College Honor Societies and ETSU’s chapter, Alpha Epsilon Epsilon, was chartered in 1989.

**Pi Gamma Mu**
The blue and white honor cords signify membership in the Pi Gamma Mu International Honor Society in Social Science, which emphasizes scholarship in the social sciences.

**Pi Kappa Lambda**
The gold and white honor cords signify membership in the National Music Honor Society, Pi Kappa Lambda, which recognizes outstanding scholarly achievement and musicianship.
Pi Sigma Alpha
The red, white, and black honor cords signify membership in Pi Sigma Alpha, the Political Science National Honor Society, which recognizes excellence in the study of political science.

Psi Chi
The silver satin stole worn by some psychology graduates signifies membership in Psi Chi, the honor society in psychology.

Sigma Tau Delta
The red and black honor cords signify membership in the Sigma Tau Delta International Honor Society, which recognizes excellence in English scholarship.

College of Business and Technology

Beta Alpha Psi
The red and black honor codes signify membership in Beta Alpha Psi, the international honor society for accounting, finance, and information systems.

Beta Gamma Sigma
The blue and gold honor cords signify membership in Beta Gamma Sigma, the honor society for schools accredited by AACSB - the International Association for Management Education.

Epsilon Pi Tau
The blue, gold, and white honor cords signify membership in Epsilon Pi Tau, the international honorary for professions in technology.

Kappa Omicron Nu
The crimson and cream honor cords signify membership in Kappa Omicron Nu, the national family and consumer sciences honor society.

Upsilon Pi Epsilon
The maroon and white cords signify membership in Upsilon Pi Epsilon, the national honor society for computer science.

College of Clinical and Rehabilitative Health Sciences

Alpha Eta
The intertwined white and light green honor cords signify the distinction of membership in Alpha Eta, the national honor society for allied health professionals. Alpha Eta members maintain a cumulative GPA of 3.5 or greater and have evidenced community and professional service and leadership status, reflected in their motto: "Together We Serve."

Lambda Beta
The blue and green cords and ribbons signify membership in Lambda Beta, the national honor society for the respiratory care profession. Lambda Beta honors scholastic achievement, service, and the character of students, graduates, and faculty members of the respiratory care profession. These graduates represent the top 25 percent of their respiratory class.

Lambda Nu
The maroon and forest green cords signify membership in Lambda Nu, the national honor society for the radiologic and imaging sciences. Lambda Nu fosters academic scholarship at the highest academic levels, promotes research and investigation in the radiologic and imaging sciences, and recognizes exemplary scholarship.

Phi Alpha National Honor Society
The blue and gold medallions signify membership in the Phi Alpha National Honor Society, which recognizes and encourages superior scholarship in social work as well as all other academic disciplines.

Clemmer College

Chi Sigma Iota
The royal blue and white twined honor cords signify membership in the Eta Tau Sigma chapter of Chi Sigma Iota, Counseling Honor Society International, which values academic and professional excellence in counseling.

Kappa Delta Pi
The violet and jade green twined honor cords with violet tassels signify membership in Kappa Delta Pi, the international honor society in education.

College of Nursing

Sigma Theta Tau
The orchid and white honor cords signify membership in Sigma Theta Tau, the international honor society of nursing.

Bill Gatton College of Pharmacy

Phi Lambda Sigma
The green and gold honor cords signify membership in Phi Lambda Sigma, also known as the National Pharmacy Leadership Society. Members of Phi Lambda Sigma are selected by their peers in recognition of service and leadership in the advancement of pharmacy.

Rho Chi
The purple and white honor cords signify membership in Rho Chi, the academic honor society in pharmacy. Membership in Rho Chi is based on academic and professional achievement.

College of Public Health

Delta Omega
The black and salmon stoles signify membership in Delta Omega, the national honor society for public health. Membership reflects dedication to quality in the field of public health and to protection and advancement of the health of all people.

Epsilon Nu Eta
The gold, green, and sky blue honor cords signify membership in Epsilon Nu Eta, the national honor society for environmental health majors. ETSU is the founding chapter of Epsilon Nu Eta.

School of Continuing Studies and Academic Outreach

Graduate Liberal Studies Programs
The Association of Graduate Liberal Studies Programs National Honor Society is open to graduate students in liberal studies who have earned a minimum of a 3.75 cumulative GPA on a 4.0 scale and who have demonstrated leadership in the classroom and in the greater community. AGLSP National Honor Society members at ETSU wear honors cords of blue and gold to signify their distinction.
Additional Programs

Admissions Ambassadors
The sashes of gold designate graduates who are members of the Admissions Ambassadors organization through the Office of Admissions. After being selected for the organization based on their academic qualifications, our Ambassadors assist with recruitment by providing campus tours to our ETSU guests. As leaders and representatives of ETSU, our Ambassadors must maintain a 3.0 GPA each semester.

Emerging Leaders Academy
The intertwined royal blue, gold, and silver cords signify completion of The Dr. Brenda White Wright Emerging Leaders Academy. Based on principles of servant-leadership, the Emerging Leaders Academy serves to identify, encourage, and equip emerging student leaders with the skills, knowledge, and experience to effectively lead at ETSU and beyond.

Fine and Performing Arts Scholars Program
The long stoles of silver designate the Fine and Performing Arts Scholars Program of the ETSU Honors College. These graduates were selected as artistically talented students and have completed a rigorous major or minor in an arts-related field.

Honors-in-Discipline Programs
The bronze medallions on blue and gold ribbons designate the Honors-in-Discipline Programs of the ETSU Honors College. These graduates, selected on the basis of their academic performance, completed a rigorous honors program in their major area of study.

International Regalia
Stoles depicting the colors and/or flags of different countries represent the home countries of ETSU international graduates or the countries where the graduates have participated in significant study abroad experiences as part of their degree programs.

Interprofessional Education (IPE) Program
Graduates who complete the two-year Interprofessional Education Experience offered through the Academic Health Sciences Center are wearing white cords. This experience focused on the four core domains of Interprofessional Education and Practice – Interprofessional Communication, Interprofessional Values and Ethics, Teams and Teamwork, and Roles and Responsibilities. The white color represents the end result when multiple colors of light (representing each profession involved in the experience) pass through a prism and symbolically blend expertise in the Interprofessional Education Experience.

Midway Honors Scholars Program
The long stoles of ETSU blue with gold embroidery designate the Midway Honors Scholars Program of the ETSU Honors College. These graduates were selected as academically talented students who transferred from other colleges and universities and who have completed programs of academic challenge and performance here at ETSU.

National Residence Hall Honorary
The blue and white cords signify membership in the National Residence Hall Honorary, which recognizes the top one percent of residence hall students who are exemplary residential students in academics, leadership, and service.

Pre-Health Living-Learning Community
The gold stoles signify membership in the pre-health living-learning community, an interdisciplinary undergraduate community focused on the academic, professional, and personal growth of pre-health students.

Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC)
Graduates wearing military uniforms participated in ETSU’s ROTC program and are newly commissioned officers of the United States Army. These graduates took on the challenge and seized the opportunity to combine world-class leadership and management training with their academic studies here at ETSU.

Roan Scholars Leadership Program
The purple and gray stoles are representative of the prestigious Roan Scholars Leadership Program founded in 1997. Outstanding student-leaders throughout the region are selected based on exemplary character, leadership, intellectual curiosity, physical vigor, and overall leadership potential.

Student Veterans of America
The Student Veterans of America (ETSU Chapter) is a national student organization that recognizes veterans for their service to our country and their continuing excellence in pursuing higher education. The red, white, and blue cords presented proudly by SVA represent the graduate’s veteran status while attending ETSU. Yesterday’s Warriors, Today’s Scholars, Tomorrow’s Leaders.

University Honors Scholars Program
The long stoles of antique gold with blue embroidery designate graduates of the University Honors Scholars Program of the ETSU Honors College. These graduates, selected on the basis of academic excellence and well-rounded experiences, have participated in a four-year program of academic challenge and performance at ETSU.
The Star-Spangled Banner

Oh say, can you see, by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
Oh say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?

Alma Mater

In the shadow of the mountains,
Under skies of blue,
Stands our dear old Alma Mater,
Glorious to view,
Sound the chorus, speed it onward;
Thee we’ll never fail!
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater—
Hail to thee, all hail!

In thy halls we formed our friendships,
Dear old college home;
And to thee we pledge our hearts,
Wherever we may roam,
Sound the chorus, speed it onward;
Thee we’ll never fail!
Hail to thee, our Alma Mater—
Hail to thee, all hail!
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- National Alumni Association
- College of Arts and Sciences
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